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NUBAND PULSE APP



FCC Statement
The equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital 
device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide 
reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This 
equipment generates uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and 
used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communica-
tions. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular 
installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television 
reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is 
encouraged to try to correct the intereference by one or more of the following measures:

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two 
conditions:

(1) This device may not cause harmful interference.
(2) This device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause 
undesired operation.

Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance 
could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.

Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver 
is connected.
Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.



Nuband Pulse activity trackers help you improve your health by counting steps and 
calories burned, and letting you set exercise goals to improve you standard of fitness. 
It also has Heart Rate monitor.

Nuband Pulse also has a sleep monitor, that when activated monitors movement 
patterns during your sleep cycle to get an understanding of standard of rest.

     Nuband Pulse Tracker
     USB Charge Cable

Nuband Pulse band USB Charge Cable

GETTING TO KNOW YOUR NUBAND PULSE

IN THIS PACK



When opening product make sure band is charged via USB charge cradle for 2 hours. 
When plugged in you will see a (          ) symbol appear to show charging.

Once complete unplug and pressing the button band will allow you to scroll through the 
various functions to get a general feel of the user interface.

Go to google play store or apple app store and search free “Nuband Pulse” App.

Please download our app at App store (IOS 7.0 or above) or Google Play (Android 4.3 
or above, Bluetooth 4.0 or above)

GETTING STARTED

Nuband Pulse is supported by:
IPhone 4S onwards
IPAD3 onwards
IPAD Mini onwards
IPAD Air onwards
Note: Please ensure software is up to date.
ANDROID
SAMSUNG GALAXY S3 onwards
GALAXY Note2 onwards
Note: Available on other android devices with 4.3 and above and BT 4.0. Please 
ensure software is up to date.



1) OPENING THE NUBAND PULSE APP

As a new user you simply need 
to bind the band first.
Go to phone or tablet and 
switch bluetooth on.
Press scan
Once Nuband Pulse is found, 
you can then press      lock 
symbol to binding band.
Go back Activity press      
arrow symbol to sync data once 
personal centre setting 
completed.
App will prompt insructions in 
order to complete 
synchronisation.
Once sync is complete you are 
ready to go.



2) PERSONAL CENTRE

A1. Profile Setting: Complete your 
name, gender, blood type, height, 
age, Stride, Weight, Date of birth 
in My Profile and save all the 
profile information.

A2. You can change cm to feet 
and inches, miles to km by 
pressing imperial or metric.



A3. You can change time at 12 hours 
or 24 hours format.

B. Workout Goal: Set your daily 
physical exercise goal by distance 
per day and save it.



C. Activity Reminder: Reminds you 
to do some physical exercises.
Reminder: Turn on / off.
Start Hour: Set the kickoff time of 
the day.
End Hour: Set the end period of the 
reminder.
Interval: Set the intervals for the 
band to remind the user to do some 
exercise.

D. Alarm
Alarm Clock: Turn on / off.
Time: Set the time for the alarm.
Monitoring Period:
Mon, Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri, Sat, Sun



F) Sync Band

Press       arrow symbol to 
sync the data to Nuband 
Pulse band.

The band disconnects at the 
end in order to preserve 
battery life of phone and 
Nuband.

E. Sync the Apple Health 
Application (IOS Version Only). 
Launch the Health (Apple App), 
click SYNC NOW and upload the 
data (only today’s data). Then 
you can check your health data 
at Health.



3) Unbound Devices

1. Click Rename to assign the new 
name for band device.

2. Click Unbound to delete all the 
history data in App.

4) Recording your data

Once Nuband Pulse is paired you 
can back up your data with App 
once sync.



- Click on history tab and you can view your daily, weekly, monthly and yearly exercise and sleep 
pattern.



5) Share

View your progress with data and 
progression charts.

Compare your results and share 
with your friends.



Time Sleep

Active
Heart Rate 
Sensor

In order to change 
between active, sleep 
and heart rate sensor, 
simple double click button 
on your Nuband Pulse.

6) SWITCHING BETWEEN MADES



7) Activing Tracker

(1) In the heart rate mode, press the button twice quickly changing to exercise mode. The 

band vibrates and show the icon       .

(2) In the exercise mode, press once and find the six indications: time                .

(including month, day, hour and minutes, battery power); Steps              ; distance              ; 

calories              ; the complete percentage of the goal              .

(3) Sync the data to the app. And exercising data of the day, the week and the year can be 

read at the app.

Remark: Set goals at the app and then it will work after sync again.

8) Sleeping Monitor

(1) In the exercising mode, press the button twice quickly then it moves to sleeping mode 

and the bands vibrates and shows the icon        .

(2) In the sleeping mode, press the button to find the date, time and the battery 

power             .

(3) After wake-up in the morning, the band will change to the exercising mode from sleeping 

mode automatically when it detects the movements of the user.

(4) Sync the app and you can find the sleeping details of last night, the weeks, the months, 

and the year.



9) Heart Rate Test

(1) Press the button twice momentarily in sleep mode, then it turns into heat-rate test mode 
with the icon                 .
(2) Click “App Center” in the main menu, then click “Heart Rate Test”, enter heart rate test 
interface. The band will also be heart rate mode at the same time. Click “start test”, 
bluetooth icon turn into dark from gray, and the data will be same at both heart rate 
interface and band.
(3) Sync to app and find the data analysis.
(4) Click on history tab and you can review your heart rate data.

10) Power

This device has a built-in battery (non-removable), please charge the band via USB sync 
cable provided. There will be a        when it is on charge. And the display will show charging 
icon with ascending power bars. When full symbol will appear as        .



11) Turn on / off

Hold the button down to 10 seconds in order to switch band off. It     logo will appear. 
Repeat action to switch back on this time       will appear.

12) Power and battery

13) NUBAND PULSE BRACELET

4 to 6 days of battery life based on Heart Rate Test once per day.
About 2 to 3 hours to fully charge.
Built - in rechargeable Li-on polymer battery.
Included USB to micro USB cable for charging 5v.
550m A Max 2.5W (included).

SIZE: Screen 40 x 18mm / Band: 16mm
Weight: 39.5g
Screen: OLED
Storage data: Sport data can be synchronized on the Nuband Pulse app and stored 
indefinitely.
Accessories: USB charging and instruction
Software: Nuband Pulse ISO / Android



Nuband prides ourselves in the quality of our products but every now and then there may be 
a bump in the road. We therefore guarantee our products for 12 months (1 year) against 
defects in materials and workmanship under normal use.

If a hardware defect occurs within the warranty period of 12 months Nuband will either 
replace defective part or provide a replacement product, providing proof of purchase is sent 
with the item.

A replacement product or part assumes the remaining warranty of the original product or 12 
months from the date of replacement or repair, whichever is longer.

When a product is exchanged or part of product is exchanged, any replacement becomes 
your property and replaced item becomes Nuband’s property.

Parts provided by Nuband in fulfilment of tis warranty obligation must be used in products 
for which warranty services is claimed.

When returning product under warranty, item must be returned along with original packaging 
and retailer receipt. Without the receipt, the warranty will be considered invalid.

It is your responsibility to back any data up. If in repair or replacement, goal data is lost 
Nuband claim no responsibility for this.

Nuband is not responsible for product failure caused by none compliance iwth product 
instructions.

The warranty does not cover the cost of returning the product, this must be born by the 
customer.

No Nuband reseller, agent or employee is authorized to make any modification, extension or 
addition to this limited warranty. If any term is held to be illegal, or unenforceable, the 
legality or enforceability of the remaining terms shall not be affected or impaired.

Nuband Pulse 12 month Warranty



Nuband is a device developed to assist monitoring aspects of your health but should never 
replace the professional advice of your Doctor or Physician.

Nuband are not a licensed medical conditions or any kind, or determining the effect of any 
specific exercise on a medical condition.

We strongly recommend that you should consult a Doctor or Physician before partaking in 
any type of physical exercise fitness plan or diet.

If your Nuband should ever need to be replaced under warranty, send an £8.00 check or 
money order payable to Connexions Logistics to cover costs of post age, and handling. 
Please send it to the following address:

Dartmouth Brands Ltd 
C/O Connexions Logistics 
Link House, Bute Street 
Fenton, Stoke On Trent 
Staffs, ST4 3PW
UK

Because of possible loss, we recommend insuring your Nuband, return receipt requested, 
when using the mail. If you do not obtain the proper receipt within a reasonable time, start 
a tracer through the originating post office. Please allow 2 to 3 weeks from the date we 
receive your package for your replacement Nuband to arrive.

iPhone®, iPod®, iPad®, iPad Mini®, iPad Air®, iOS®, Retina display®,
Apple and the Apple logo are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.
App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc.
Android and Google Play are trademarks of Google Inc.
Samsung Galaxy S® and Samsung Galaxy Note® are trademarks of Samsung in the United States and other countries. 
All other trademarks are property of their respective owners.
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